ABSTRACT Reduction in Salmonella enteritidis (SE) contamination is of importance for poultry production as well as for food safety. The objectives of this study were to identify potential genetic markers of antibody response to SE vaccine in young broiler chicks and then to confirm this linkage in broiler-cross offspring, as well as to explore interactions of marker alleles with dam line and sex. The initial identification of suggestive quantitative trait loci (QTL) markers for antibody response to SE vaccine was conducted by using bulked segregant analysis (BSA) with 58 microsatellite markers in a broiler breeder male line. Four unlinked microsatellites that had allele frequency differences between the high and low antibody response DNA pools were selected for subsequent analysis in a linkage study. Antibody response was measured in an F 1
INTRODUCTION
It is of practical interest to improve resistance to disease by approaches, including genetic strategies, that enhance rapid development of functional immunity in young broiler chicks (Lamont, 1998) . At early ages, the broiler chick immune system is not fully developed and as such is unable to provide adequate protection against pathogens such as Salmonella enterica sv. enteritidis, commonly known as Salmonella enteritidis (SE) (Holt et al., 1999) . Gaertner first described SE as a foodborne pathogen in 1888 (Brock et al., 1984) . Over the past 10 to 15 yr, the occurrence of SE as a broiler pathogen and food contaminant has noticeably increased (Waldroup, 1996; Russell, 1999) . Broiler chicks that are infected with SE may appear clinically healthy but experience reduction in growth rate, thus causing economic losses for the producer (O'Brien, 1988 193 population (n = 379) that was derived by crossing each of four males of the broiler line with several dams from four genetically distant, highly inbred lines (Spanish, Fayoumi, . These crosses enabled us to evaluate the broiler sire QTL-marker allele effects and to explore QTL interactions with the dam lines by individual genotyping. Each of the four microsatellites identified by BSA in the broiler population had a significant (P < 0.05) association with F 1 population antibody response in one or more sire families. The effect of the interaction of microsatellite allele with dam line or sex on antibody response was frequently significant. Microsatellite markers linked to antibody response QTL were identified, and genetic interactions with dam line and sex were detected.
food chain, human illness and even death can occur (Tauxe, 1996) .
In mice, B cell-mediated immunity contributes to protection against Salmonella typhimurium infection ( Mittrü cker et al., 2000) . Newly hatched chicks are relatively immune incompetent and, as a result, are essentially unprotected against SE challenge (Holt et al., 1999) . One approach toward reducing SE load in broilers would be genetic selection to enhance the development of antibody response of young broiler chicks (Pinard-van der Laan et al., 1998) . A heritability estimate of 0.25 for antibody response to SE vaccination in young broiler chicks has been reported (Kaiser et al., 1997) . It should therefore be feasible to achieve genetic improvements in maturation of antibody response by standard quantitative selection approaches (biometrically assisted selection). Several studies have demonstrated the feasibility of quantitative, divergent selection of poultry for antibody response to various antigens, including SRBC Pinard et al., 1993) and Escherichia coli (Yonash et al., 1996) . Molecular genetic techniques can be used to dissect the complex trait of antibody response. A genome scan with microsatellite markers has been successful in identifying markers linked to genes controlling antibody response in the classic model of Biozzi's divergently selected high and low antibody-response lines of mice (Puel et at., 1995) . Six genomic regions containing quantitative trait loci (QTL) responsible for antibody response differences between Biozzi's high and low mouse lines were further evaluated for gene effect (Puel et al., 1996) . These six QTL for antibody response accounted for nearly 40% of the phenotypic variance with some suggestion of background gene interaction but no obvious major gene effect.
Microsatellite markers for immune response and disease resistance have been identified in QTL genome scans in poultry resource populations produced to map QTL for response to Marek's disease virus (Yonash et al., 1999) , antibody response to E. coli vaccine (Yonash et al., 2001 , Yunis et al., 2000 , and antibody response kinetics to SRBC and Brucella abortus antigen (Zhou et al., 2000) . Identification of markers linked to QTL controlling the antibody response to SE vaccine could advance genetic selection by opening the possibility for marker-assisted selection (MAS). The discovery of genomic regions involved with antibody response can also lead to identification of candidate genes that would further the biological understanding of antibody response and expand the understanding of disease resistance in poultry. The objectives of this study were to identify QTL markers to antibody response of SE vaccination in young broiler-cross chicks and to explore genetic interactions of the QTL with various genetic backgrounds.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Animals
The Iowa Salmonella Response Resource Population (ISRRP) G 1 generation was developed from a broiler breeder male line by mating six G 0 sires each to 12 unrelated G 0 dams. The G 1 SE vaccine antibody response experimental population (n = 314) was produced in one hatch. To produce the next generation, four ISRRP G 1 males of known antibody phenotype (Table 1) were each mated to several hens from each of four highly inbred lines of three different breeds to produce two F 1 hatches of the ISRRP (n = 388). The four inbred lines (Fayoumi 15.2, Spanish 21.1, and MHC-congenic pair of G-B1 and G-B2 Leghorns) are highly (>99%) inbred (Zhou and Lamont, 1999 The chicks of the G 1 and F 1 generations were raised under similar management conditions but in different locations. For each generation, chicks were housed together in floor pens and given access ad libitum to water and feed meeting or exceeding National Research Council (1994) requirements. There were slight differences in routine vaccine protocols. The G 1 generation received Marek's disease/infectious bursal disease 3 vaccinations at day of hatch and coccidiosis vaccination 4 at 3 to 5 d of age; the F 1 generation received Marek's disease turkey herpesvirus (HVT) vaccination 5 at day of hatch. To assure that the minor differences in the two locations did not have any significant impact on SE vaccine response, G 2 broiler chicks were produced from the same sires as those that generated the tested F 1 chicks. The G 2 chicks were placed into both facilities to evaluate any potential effect of location on SE vaccine response. The SE antibody responses (mean ± SEM) of the population at the two locations were 0.10 ± 0.008 and 0.11 ± 0.013 and were not significantly different.
SE Vaccination and ELISA
Chicks were injected s.c. with 0.2 mL of commercial SE vaccine 6 at 11 d of age (G 1 ) or 10 d of age (F 1 ). Prior to vaccination, serum samples were collected to verify the absence of detectable cross-reactive or naïve antibodies to SE. Blood samples were collected at 21 d of age for both generations, and the sera were stored at 4 C until assayed. Optimal postvaccination sampling time to detect within-line antibody-response differences to SE vaccine in young broiler chicks had previously been determined (Kaiser et al., 1998) .
A commercial anti-SE ELISA kit 7 was used to quantify serum anti-SE antibody levels. The manufacturer's protocol was modified in that serum was diluted 1:100 to detect the lower antibody levels present in the young chicks (Kaiser et al., 1998) . The ELISA assays for each generation were each performed in a single day. Preliminary evaluation of the repeatability of the ELISA was evaluated with 13 samples each assayed in duplicate. There were no significant differences between repeats (P = 0.51; 0.09 ± 0.09 and 0.04 ± 0.09, least-squares means and SEM), and thus the remaining samples were singly assayed. The ELISA sample measurements were standardized to the mean of negative controls as follows:
where S OD630 is the sample optical density at 630 nm, and NEG OD630 is the triplicate mean of the optical density at 630 nm from the negative controls. The ELISA is a competitive assay, and, thus, lower absorbance values indicate higher serum anti-SE antibody levels. To directly relate absorbency values to antibody levels, the S/N values were transformed for analysis by 
DNA Isolation and Polymerase Chain Reaction
The DNA was isolated from the red blood cells by phenol extraction (Dunnington et al., 1990) . The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) mixture contained 50 ng of genomic DNA, 1 unit Taq polymerase, 8 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 200 µM dNTP, and 50 pmoles of each primer in a total volume of 25 µL. The amplification went through 30 cycles as follows: 94 C denaturation, 45 C annealing, and 72 C extension for 1 min each, with a final extension for 5 min at 72 C (Kaiser et al., 2000) . The PCR products were analyzed on an ABI Prism 377 sequencer 9 at the Nucleic Acid Facility, Iowa State University, and the genotype data were analyzed by Genescan software, version 2.1.
9
Bulked Segregant Analysis
Bulked segregant analysis (BSA) was used at an initial stage to identify suggestive QTL-marker associations in the ISRRP G 1 generation (Michelmore et al., 1991) . The G 1 population was produced by crossing G 0 males with unrelated G 0 females. Equal volumes of packed, fresh red blood cells from individuals representing the 15% high or low antibody-producing extremes (n = 47) from the phenotypic distribution of the entire ISRRP G 1 population were pooled. The DNA was isolated from the red blood cell pools by phenol extraction (Dunnington et al., 1990) . The two resulting pools were screened by PCR with 79 microsatellite primers, selected from the U.S. Poultry Genome Mapping Kits 1 and 2 to provide wide genomic coverage. Allele peak height ratios of high and low pools were calculated by
Promega, Madison, WI 53711-5399.
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where X H and X L are the ratio of the peak height for given allele (A) in the high and low phenotypic pools, respectively; PH(A) = peak height of allele (A); and ΣPH = sum of all peak heights within the pool. Fifteen markers that exhibited a marked allele frequency difference between the entire population's high and low DNA pools were then screened by within-family BSA of the 12 extreme DNA pools (n ranged from 6 to 10 individuals per pool) formed by antibody-response ranking of the offspring within each of the six G 1 sire families.
Individual Genotyping
Four microsatellites of the 15 tested in the six individual sire families were chosen to screen the F 1 population based on the criteria of magnitude of allele frequency differences between DNA pools of the G 1 sire families, number of sire families (G 1 ) with BSA allelic frequency differences, distributed genomic location, allele size within microsatellite, ease of scoring PCR amplification products, and the ability to multiload the PCR products for genotyping. The ISRRP F 1 population individual DNA samples (n = 388) were isolated and screened by PCR with the four microsatellite primer sets. The PCR products of all primer amplifications of each individual bird's DNA were combined and multiloaded on an ABI Prism 377 sequencer. 
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses between each marker and the phenotype in the F 1 generation were performed independently for each sire family using a half-sib analysis. Analysis of QTL-marker linkage was performed individually for each marker tested in the F 1 population by using ANOVA with the JMP software (SAS Institute, 2000) . Main effects included microsatellite genotype, dam line, and sex as fixed effects and dam(dam line), ELISA plate, and hatch date as random effects. Two-way interactions of microsatellite genotype by dam line and microsatellite genotype by sex were always included in the model, as were any other two-way interactions that contributed (P ≤ 0.35) to the overall variance. Pair-wise comparisons of the sire allele effects within each dam line were tested using Tukey's honestly significant difference (SAS Institute, 2000) . When P-values are not specified, significance is defined as P ≤ 0.05.
RESULTS
Identification by Bulked Segregate Analysis of Microsatellite Allele Frequency Differences Associated with Antibody Response in Broiler Chicks
Prior to screening the G 1 DNA pools, the six sires from the G 0 broiler breeder male line were individually genotyped with 79 microsatellite primer sets. Fifty-eight (73.4%) microsatellites were heterozygous in at least four of the six sires and were then used to genotype the G 1 DNA pools. Of these 58 microsatellites, 15 were identified to have marked frequency differences of at least one allele between the high and low pools for antibody response to SE vaccine of the total G 1 broiler population (Table 2 ). The BSA approach was then applied with the 15 microsatellite primer sets within each of the 6 individual G 0 sire families' offspring (12 G 1 DNA pools, each composed of half-sibs). Four microsatellites (ADL0020, ADL0138, ADL0198, and ADL0298) were chosen, based on the criteria described in materials and methods, to individually genotype the ISRRP F 1 population. Microsatellites ADL0020 and ADL0198 map to chromosome 1 and are unlinked; ADL0298 and ADL0138 are located Value represents the least-squares means ± SEM (n).
on chromosomes 5 and 6, respectively (Groenen et al., 2000) . The G 1 half-sib family BSA previously suggested association with antibody response QTL for various siremicrosatellite combinations (Table 1) . Four G 1 males were selected from three sire families based on antibody response to SE vaccine and heterozygosity of one or more of the four microsatellites (Table 1) . Three of the males were high antibody phenotypes, and one (a halfsib to a high-phenotype male) was a low antibody phenotype. The G 1 population ELISA mean ± SEM was 0.15 ± 0.006, and the four selected G 1 sires 8170, 8291, 8296, and 8338 had deviations of 1.48, 1.03, −2.73, and 6.59, respectively, from the overall mean (Table 1) .
Evaluation of Microsatellite Linkage with SE Vaccine Antibody Response in the F 1 Generation and Assessment of Genetic Interaction
The least-squares means and SEM for antibody response to SE vaccine by sire family and by dam line within sire are presented in Table 3 . All four microsatel- Chicks from Line M 15.2 dams (n = 8) were excluded because all inherited the same sire allele.
lites had a significant (P ≤ 0.05) main effect or interaction with dam line or sex on SE vaccine response in one or more of the sire families (Table 4 ). Ten of 26 tested microsatellite genotype interactions with sex or dam line were significant. Significant main effects or interactions of sire microsatellite allele in the F 1 population (Table 4) were observed for five of the seven sires by microsatellite combinations that had previously suggested QTL associations in the BSA of G 1 sire families (Table 1 ). The magnitudes of sire microsatellite allele effects of the antibody response to SE vaccine are presented by sire family for each dam line and are averaged over the four dam lines (Table 5 ). The magnitude and direction of the antibody response of the same microsatellite alleles varied among sire families (Table 5) . Effects of sire microsatellite alleles on antibody response to SE vaccine varied among dam lines, with five of the genotype by dam interactions being significant (Table 4) . Interaction of genotype by dam line was significant for ADL0020 and ADL0138 for Sire 8170 (Table  4 ) and for ADL0198 and ADL0298 for Sire 8296 (Table  4 ). Significant interaction of microsatellite ADL0298 by dam line in Sire 8296 F 1 offspring was the result of the Allele effect within the entire sire family. 6 Marker was homozygous for the sire, thus no analysis. Not tested, due to nonsegregation of sire alleles. †0.05 < P < 0.10; *0.01 < P ≤ 0.05; **P ≤ 0.01; for differences between sire alleles by all dam lines offspring combined tested using ANOVA or for within-dam lines tested using Tukey's honestly significant difference.
negative effect of sire allele 104 in the G-B1 F 1 offspring, whereas no significant differences were detected between genotypes of the other three lines (Table 5 ). Genotype by dam line interaction was also detected in F 1 offspring from Sire 8338 with microsatellite ADL0198 (Table 4) .
Significant interactions of sire genotype with sex were detected in 5 of 13 comparisons (Table 4) . Significant genotype by sex interactions were detected for ADL0020 in Sire Family 8170 (Table 4) . This interaction was due to allele differences of 0.106 between Alleles 102 and 108 in females, of 0.125 between Allele 102 in females and 102 males, and of 0.118 between Allele 102 in females and 108 allele in males (Table 6) . Microsatellite ADL0298 by sex interaction for Sire 8291 F 1 offspring was significant for antibody response (Table 4) with opposite genotype effects in males and females, given ELISA allele differences of 0.136 and −0.136, respectively (Table 6 ). In Sire Family 8338, significant genotype by sex interactions were found for ADL0138, ADL0198, and ADL0298 on antibody response to SE vaccine (Table 4) . For the ADL0138 and ADL0198 markers, these interactions were due to opposite allele effect between the sexes (Table 6) . Allele effects for ADL0138 were −0.053 for females and 0.078 for males, whereas allele effects ADL0198 were −0.144 for females and 0.082 for males (Table 6 ). Microsatellite ADL0298 also had a significant interaction with sex in Sire 8338 F 1 offspring, in which the effect of Allele 106 in males significantly differed from effects of 106 and 102 alleles in females (Table 6 ).
DISCUSSION
Linkage analysis in the broiler-cross F 1 population verified the four genomic regions previously detected in the broiler ISRRP G 1 population as potential QTL markers of antibody response to SE vaccination in young chicks.
A unique feature of this study is use of the ISRRP F 1 resource population. The extent of genetic variation within the broiler line (Kaiser et al., 2000) and the genetic relationship among the inbred lines have previously been described (Plotsky et al., 1995; Zhou and Lamont, 1999) . The broiler line was representative of a broiler breeder male line and, as such, has been selected primarily for growth and meat yield traits. The inbred lines provide uniform within-line contributions from each dam line to the F 1 offspring, which optimizes the ability to identify effects of heterozygous broiler alleles (Crittenden et al., 1993) . Because the inbred dams are homozygous for almost every locus, the F 1 population is suitable for QTL mapping with any heterozygous sire QTL marker, thus accelerating by one generation the process Marker was homozygous for the sire, thus no analysis.
of identifying QTL of the sire line. The uniform background provided by homozygous inbred dams resulted in less genetic 'noise' than would be observed in an F 2 population derived from a cross of two outbred lines (Beckmann and Soller, 1983) .
The large genetic distance among the three breeds of inbreds (Plotsky et al., 1995; Zhou and Lamont, 1999) maximized the opportunity to evaluate gene interactions of the broiler QTL with genetically diverse dam lines. The population design of this study allowed the direct analysis of gene interaction of the sire QTL with dam line and with sex within sire families. The effect of interaction of the sire QTL with the genes of four dam lines (G-B1 and G-B2 MHC-congenic Leghorns, Fayoumi, and Spanish) was clearly demonstrated (Table 4 ). The magnitude and direction of the effect of the sire microsatellite alleles significantly differed among F 1 offspring in different dam lines. Genetic interactions were also detected between the sire microsatellite alleles and sex. Detection of genetic interactions of sire QTL with dam line and with sex illustrates the polygenic nature of antibody response. It also shows that the phenotypic variation within a family is derived in part from the combination of the sire QTL effect and effects of many other genes, including those that differ among the dam lines and between males and females. The identification of significant QTL-marker interactions with dam line or sex demonstrates the need to account for genetic interactions when implementing MAS.
Microsatellites have been used in QTL genome scans for immune response and disease resistance in poultry (e.g., Yonash et al., 1999 Yonash et al., , 2001 Yunis et al., 2000; Zhou et al., 2000) . One of the QTL markers (ADL0298) identified in this study is also associated with antibody response and survival to E. coli in an independent population (Yonash et al., 2001) . The allele of ADL0298 associated with higher antibody response to E. coli was also associated with a lower percentage of survival (Nissim Yonash, 2001 , University of Connecticut, Dept. of Animal Science, Storrs, CT 06269, personal communication). This situation is similar to the association of high antibody levels to SRBC and lower resistance to E. coli challenge reported by Gross et al. (1980) . They postulated this relationship, as resulting from the high antibody birds, is less effective at nonantibody-mediated defense pathways. The relationship, therefore, of higher antibody levels and response to pathogen challenge is important to determine for each disease agent. The current study and Yonash et al. (2001) evaluated early antibody response to a bacterial vaccine in broiler chicks; thus, it is likely that gene(s) in common to antibody response pathways to bacterial antigens are identified in the two studies. A chicken locus (SAL1) for resistance to intravenous challenge with S. typhimurium has recently been mapped by microsatellite genomic scan in the same general chromosomal region as ADL0298 (Paola Mariani, 2001 , University of Minnesota, Dept. of PathoBiology, St. Paul, MN 55108, personal communication). The QTL, therefore, identified in that genomic region of chromosome 5 may be a single gene responsible for antibody response and Salmonella resistance, or multiple QTL may map within the region.
The genetic effect of the NRAMP1 gene on resistance to salmonellosis in chicken has previously been demonstrated (Hu et al., 1997) . The association of NRAMP1 with antibody response to SE vaccine has also been demonstrated in the population of the current study (Liu and Lamont, 2000) . Two of the original 79 selected microsatellites mapped within 15 cM of NRAMP1. However, one microsatellite was heterozygous in only one sire and thus not used because of low number of segregating offspring. The other microsatellite was not further used because of poor PCR product quality at the BSA stage. Thus, the four regions examined with microsatellites in this present study demonstrated the genetic effect on Salmonella response of QTL other than the NRAMP1 gene.
Because of the complex genetic control of antibody production, genomic scans and candidate gene studies can provide complementary information about genetics of immunity. This study has identified four genomic regions associated with antibody response to SE vaccine. Furthermore, genetic interactions between the sire QTL with dam line and sex have been demonstrated. Markers of antibody response QTL can be used in MAS to accelerate conventional selection programs; map-based or comparative genomic approaches utilizing the QTL region identification can lead toward the ultimate identification of the specific genes controlling vaccine response.
